Together, we can go from simple to
solutions.
Parker delivers customized subsystems, kits, manifolds, and leak-free value added assemblies – solutions that
streamline the production process, reduce braze joints, increase line rates, reduce SKUs, reduce component
inventory – and simply save you money.
In one application, Parker initiated $1.5 million dollars of productivity improvements for a single customer, while
another, we freed 200K worth of capital, and increased throughput by 100%.
It’s simple, let Parker produce cost savings solutions for you.

www.sporlan.com

From our customer…
“Partnering with Parker Hannifin as a valued supplier has been a huge
asset to the growth and strength of our company.”
Dr. Duane A. Hallowell, President / CEO Hallowell International

“From early development, through commercialization periods, into
full production, Hallowell International chose Parker Hannifin
components for our systems because they are durable, reliable and
sheer quality. Partnering with Parker Hannifin as a valued supplier
has been a huge asset to the growth and strength of our company.
Not only have their products, services and value add assemblies
allowed for us to manufacture higher quality systems with
increased production efficiency, but their expertise and innovative
ways of thinking have paved the way into rapidly developing our
business model and build up of our infrastructure.
Parker Hannifin’s commitment to engineering, best practices
and attention to detail make them the ideal and best supplier in
the HVAC industry. Their assistance to furthering our true growth
potential is apparent with continued support for engineering and production services. Parker has the best,
most reliable, and most recognized HVAC components in the world – we owe the highest quality and most
trusted brands to our dealers. Parker is the obvious choice for success.”

Parker has helped customers like Hallowell realize millions of dollars worth of
savings through value stream mapping and value added assemblies. We are helping
customers implement initiatives that target areas of improvement throughout their
production process.
Helping customers realize the following benefits:
■ increased production line rates
■ reduced SKUs and inventory
■ freed floor space
■ reduced warranty costs
■ eliminated scrap and reduce leak rates
■ reduced Rejected Parts Per Million – for one customer by 70%

Contact Parker and let us see what we can do for you.
Parker Hannifin Corporation
Sporlan Division
206 Lange Drive
Washington, MO 63090 USA
phone 636 239 1111 • fax 363 239 9130
www.sporlan.com
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